I. Call to Order  
   a. Welcome & Introductions  
      Elizabeth Edwards called the meeting to order at 6:00 P.M. Introductions were made, and everyone was welcomed. Elizabeth noted all meetings of the Alcohol & Drug Advisory Board are recorded and are subject to the Brown Act.

MEMBERS PRESENT  
In Alphabetical Order by Last Name  
Richard Barry  
Margaret Buckley  
Elizabeth Edwards (Vice-Chair)  
Tracey Lee

MEMBERS ABSENT  
In Alphabetical Order by Last Name  
Lee Bowen - excused  
Ramon Castellblanch (Chair) - excused

COUNTY STAFF PRESENT  
In Alphabetical Order by Last Name  
David GaoChan – Public Health  
Sandra Sinz – Behavioral Health Director / Substance Abuse Administrator

OTHERS PRESENT  
In Alphabetical Order by Last Name  
Gene Korte  
Kester McDonald

II. Approve February 19, 2020 Agenda  
   A motion was made and appropriately seconded to approve the meeting’s agenda as presented. The motion carried with 4 in favor and 0 against.

III. Approve Minutes January 8, 2019 Meeting  
   A motion was made and appropriately seconded to approve the last meeting minutes. The motion carried with 4 in favor and 0 against.

IV. Committee Reports  
   a. Solano Prevention Recovery Alliance (SPRA) – Kester McDonald, Genesis House  
      - No report  
      - Recovery Rally scheduled for Saturday, September 12th
   b. CCP (Community Corrections Partnership) – Sandra Sinz, Substance Use Disorder Administrator (SA)  
      - No report; last quarter meeting was cancelled, next meeting scheduled for April
   c. Substance Use Disorder Administrator’s Report – Sandra Sinz, Substance Use Disorder Administrator (SA)  
      - None
   d. Substance Use Disorder Prevention Report – Wendy Loomas  
      - See new business item: Rio Vista cannabis social hosting ordinance
   e. Opioid Safety Coalition Report – Ramon Castellblanch  
      - No report

V. Public Comment - No comments

VI. Old Business  
   a. ADAB Bylaws  
      - Bylaws and Workplan will be on the BOS Agenda on Tuesday, Feb 25th  
      - A motion to submit revised Bylaws to the BOS was made and appropriately seconded. The motion carried with 4 in favor and 0 against.
VII. New Business

a. Rio Vista cannabis social hosting ordinance
   - David provided a copy of the recent Council Agenda Report
   - Rio Vista has passed the first and second readings, and the municipal code will go into effect next fiscal year
   - Benicia, Vallejo, Dixon Cities are also working on similar social host ordinance for the SAPT contract and would also like the support from ADAB
     • ADAB members have concerns with the social host ordinance (redundant, vague, constitutional concerns, and out of ADAB’s scope of work)
     • A motion to table and take no action was made and appropriately seconded. The motion carried with 4 in favor and 0 against.

b. Presentation: Survey of Pharmacist Attitudes and Barriers towards Furnishing Naloxone in Solano County, Amber Batra, Touro University
   - In 2018, Solano County had a total of 19 opioid-overdose related deaths with Vallejo having the highest number of deaths. Age groups affected were 25-59-year old and the race affected were mostly Caucasians and African-Americans.
   - As of 2016, pharmacists have been able to furnish naloxone without the doctor’s prescription. Naloxone are costly even with medical insurance
   - There was a survey provided to pharmacies in the county and 46 have responded with the results being
     • 80% furnish Narcan
     • High to very high have knowledge on how to furnish naloxone
     • 87% considered Narcan to be highly or extremely effective
     • Over 91% find Narcan extremely important to have handy in case of an overdose
     • 78% believe more naloxone should be made available to community pharmacies
     • Challenge to furnishing naloxone: 72% copay/high cost, 13% stigma, 9%copay & stigma, 2% lack of pharmacist knowledge
   - Most common MAT drug seen by pharmacists: 62% all forms of suboxone, 31% suboxone film, 2% methadone, 4% other drugs
   - Final recommendations are to promote educational training for pharmacists and other staff, making naloxone more available, encouraging and education healthcare providers on how to obtain waivers for prescribing MAT, and reducing stigma of pharmacists and patients through a media campaign

VIII. Future Planning

a. March Agenda Planning – April Rivero National Association Prescription Drug Awareness
b. On-going Recruitment – consider putting an ad in the newspaper or the County website regarding the vacancies; ADAB Leader (Chair or Vice-Chair) should email the BOS regarding the vacancies (according to ADAB Bylaws the BOS are to fill the positions)
   - District 3 Representative (Supervisor Jim Spering)
   - Member-at-Large
   - Mental Health Advisory Board Representative

IX. Announcements

- Pharmacist documentary on Netflix is the most astounding history about the opioid crisis
- Solano Recovery Project Volunteer Orientation tomorrow night from 6-9pm at Unity Hall in Fairfield
- Solano Recovery Project is hosting another showing of Not My Child documentary on Feb 25th at the Emanuel Temple
- Drug Safe Solano meeting from 12-2pm on Feb 28th
- Artist from the Spoon Project will be performing on April 24th, Elizabeth will email info to Sandra

X. Adjournment

Minutes by: Kristina Fell
Date Approved: March 11, 2020